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Quote of the month:
The summer night is like a perfection of thought. ~ Wallace Stevens

Welcome to the June Edition
of Assyrian Cafe Newsletter.
Another month gone by and one
fun filled one ahead of us. With
exciting things about to or
already have hit the Assyrian
Cafe website. With the
beginning of summer having no
mercy with Assyrians of
America, Assyrian Cafe would
like to brighten up their summer
just a little bit more by adding
wonderful treats such as the
new forum look and of course
many other wonderful surprises.
So sit back and enjoy the rest of
this newsletter.
WOW CAFE YOU LOOK
WONDERFUL!
I’m sure all of you users have
noticed the amazing new
forums. I know some users
were reluctant to use it at first,
heck I was one of them. But I
must say I’ve come to like the
new forum and all the handy

features with it. As Assyrian Guy
kindly pointed, the forums have
features such as flash
signatures, video attachment,
gender profiling and much much
more. So on behalf of Assyrian
Cafe we’d like to thank our
friends from phpBB for the
wonderful new bulletin board.
All you users out there get
posting!
GAME OVER!
As if the new games weren’t as
exciting enough, now we’re
getting more. Assyrian Cafe is
going to further upgrade and
add all sorts of new games to
our arcade section; I say more
power to them! Anyway why
not, Bubbles can further make
us look like complete losers.
Well to be more precise, make
Assyrian Guy look like a sore
loser. Have no mercy bubbles.

MIRACLE?
As Hani kindly mentioned to us,
Assyrians in the region of Syria
have been brought to their
attention a miracle some may
call it. A young boy in a town in
Syria has bared allegiance to
the request of Mar Gewargis or
St. George. Seen in a dream,
St. George requested the little
boy to go to the church and
open up the doors where he will
baptize a young boy. This
miracle has left awe and
wonders in the hearts and
minds of many Christians
around the world.
SCHOLARSHIP
The Assyrian Universal Alliance
Foundation has offered students
the opportunity to win a
scholarship. Such a wonderful
opportunity that all students
should be considering. But for
more information on this
wonderful prospect click on the
link below:
http://www.assyriancafe.com/calendar.htm

NEW ARTICLES
You guys have probably noticed
the new article section of the
website. Well the purpose of it
is to give students or anybody
willing to submit a paper, so
others may learn and share
opinions with one another. Two
articles have kindly been posted

by Assyrian Guy and hopefully
many more are yet to come. So
if you have anything you would
like to share, please do so by
emailing it to:
AssyrianCafe@gmail.com.

POLITICS OR CHURCH
Assyrian Guy has raised a very
good question in the chit chat
forums of the website. Should
the church be involved in
politics? It seemed as though
users all had their 2 cents on
the matter. Abella being not too
straight forward and leaving
some room for the imagination
added “laaa” as an answer. It
was quite evident that
Atoreta_sydney felt the same
way Abella did, but the forum
took a sharp turn when Assyrian
Guy stated that “I think if
certain political factors will
affect the church in any way,
then it must stand up and
protect its rights”. But
opposition was evident, when
princ3ss strongly disagreed with
Assyrian Guy’s remark.
Although a clear answer was not
found, opinions were
formulated.

VOTE [1] ASSYRIAN GUY
Recent polls in the “your votes
count” forum have put forward
a question to our Assyrian Cafe
users asking them who better is

at avoiding questions. Four
candidates were running for the
position, but a majority of the
votes were given to the one and
only person that could fit the
shoes. Yep, you guys guessed
it, its Assyrian Guy. I wanted to
take the time, to congratulate
Assyrian Guy; it must have
taken a life long commitment to
be that good at it. Good on ya
champ.
NAG NAG NAG NAG
How many times do I have to
tell you….sign the guest book
lol. C’mon guys, we need more
people to sign our guest book,
let’s get signing y’all.
YOU’RE CORDIALLY INVITED
TOO…

community here at Assyrian
Cafe, bigger and better. The
more brains we have, the better
our chances of reaching people
everywhere.
THANK YOU!
Special thanks go out to our
web designer, newsletter writer,
admins, moderators, members
and guests at Assyrian Cafe.
-Simon. S
-Mona. P
ADVERTISEMENTS

Assyrian Cafe Yellow Pages
http://www.yellowpages.assyriancafe.com

Assyrian Cafe would like to send
out a special invitation to
anybody who wishes to
advertise anything on the
newsletter or anywhere else on
this cafe for that matter. Email
your request too:

For a great time go to
http://www.assyriancafe.com

AssyrianCafe@gmail.com.

POSITION AVALIABLE
Assyrian Cafe is sending a
personal invitation to one and
all to come join our wonderful
community. I say the more
people the merrier. It would be
awesome to meet some more
people, and make the

Mar Sargis Church
http://www.marsargischurch.com

Assyrian Cafe Games
Game

High score held by

1. UFO

bubbles

2. starfall

bubbles

3. solitare

bubbles

4. pinqviinik

bubbles

5. Piljard

Assyrian Guy

6. Newton’s revenge

bubbles

7. Sky Falling

Angel

8. Militaryhg

Assyrian Guy

9. Lehmik

bubbles

10. Keep uppy

bubbles

Best Player: bubbles-45 wins
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